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The Year In Revi
i ew
Professor J ohn W. Ea ton (a.k.a. Dirty Dog Eaton) abandons
Albania for Houston. But in a show of loyalty, Dr. Eaton will
maintain T he Tur r et as a summer (fall, winter & spring) palace. States
His Highness (well he is rather tall), ÒQueen Diana and I expect to
maintain T he Tur r et for a long, long, long time (sob)...Ó
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A Huge
Success!!
Or a t least booz e
w as consumed .
ÒSa m e t i m e n ex t
year shouted
by allÓ.
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Fotios Koumpour as
(a.k.a. Super tec h ) abandons
Albania for Grenada.
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Smith and Wesson
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Law Firm:
The Slick Willy Firm of Wesson, Oyle, and Hillary II
The publisher and editor of this news journal claim impunity to all prosecution
based on our utter stupidity. All requests to retract and correct wrongful
information will be met with glee and giggles....
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California Successfully
Expels Aliens
Gov. Pete Wilson Says, ÒThose Suckers Are Gone!Ó
Oakland ( WHN ) In a scene straight out of Orson WellÕs ÒWar of the
WorldsÓ radio docudrama, Gov. Pete Wilson and the State of California
have courageously fended of hordes of invading aliens. While little is
know about the aliens, WHN photographer Acel Adams was able to capture
this photo of the ÒNasty little leechesÓ (as Gov. Wilson refers to them).
While the WHN dislikes contradicting Gov. Wilson, our Inter/IntraGalaxic
Taxonomist Dr. Ned Ander-Thal states that the Alien Creatures are not
ÒleechesÓ though they do have a nasty looking ventral sucker that could
quite conceivably suck the guts out of the good earthlings of California.

Do
o lly-Llama M akes Rep
p eatt Pilgrimage To
o
Albania And
d WHN Anniversary Partt y
Albania (WHN ) The supreme head of Bubba-ism, the Dolly-Llama, (see photo) has once again visited Albania. In contrast to her 1993 visit (see Issue 15), her visit this time was one of pure pleasure as she served as the Keynote Chanter at
the WHNÕs F OURTH B IRTHDAY PARTY. According to the Dolly-Llama, ÒThis has been the highlight of my life to date.
Just think, I had the honor to honor Mark D. Scott, Founder, Editor and Publisher of the WHN ...the outstanding voice of
freedom in the Western World, the purveyor of truth, justice and the American way, the light of civilization, the geyser of
human hope, the source of countless legal free to Finkelstein, Levine, Gittelson & Tetenbaum. And by golly that Swank
Place is the nicest place IÕve ever chanted in!Ó
Dolly-Llama in
Forced to leave Tibet for Nashville in 1959 the Dolly-Llama has recently
declared Albania as the new spiritual homeland of Bubba-ism. The Dolly
Traditional
Llama is best known for her prayer chants (e.g., Best Little Llama House in
Bubba-ism
Tibet; Praying 9 to 5; and Stand by Your Prayer Wheel).

Prayer Shawl

What is Bubba-ism?

While Bubba-ism is a major religion in much of the United States (e.g., south of the
Mason-Dixon line and west of the Mississippi) most Albanians are not familiar with the
basic tenants of this religion. As a service to our readers, here are the basic beliefs and
traditions of Bubba-ism:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Believes in the sanctity of Ford trucks.
Sings praises to St. Jack Daniels.
Extols virtues of hard living (but not hard work).
Wears ceremonial prayer sandals called ÒShee-It Kick-EeerrsÓ
Holds religious services in temples called ÒHonky-TonksÓ.
Baptisms utilize a special holy water with the acronym B.E.E.R.
Common vernacular has no words containing more than two syllables.
(e.g., Yo, Dolly, wharÕs the beer?)
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8. Prayer shawls embedded with the rare stone from Rhine, Tennessee.
9. Name children after wayward woofs (e.g., Billy Bob, Bob-Bob, and Lassie) .
10. Watch sophisticated (or in their vernacular, bo-dacious) television shows such
as ÒBa ywa
ywa tchÓ
tchÓ (AinÕt that there Pamela Lee Anderson one fine actress!)
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WHN Business Report

Columbian Miracle Wine
Tastes Great and Relieves Pain

Albania ( WHN ) Mr. Pablo Escobar has been awarded the
1996 WHN & Wine Spectators Award for Excellence for
their Coca Wine. Mr. EscobarÕs introduction of of his
Columbian Estate Wine has created tremendous excitement
in much of the United States.
This fine wine is produced in the lush volcanic highlands of Escobar's homeland of Columbia and is hand grown
by dedicated agriculturalists such as Mr. Juan Valdez. Mr.
Valdez, best known for his ties to the South American
Coffee Cartel, has recently joined with Mr. Escobar in the
joint venture to produce the fabulous Coca Wine vintage.
But what makes it great? According to Messrs.
Escobar and Valdez, growing conditions are only part of the
magic. Proper care in the treatment of the final product is the
other half. For example, to insure that shipping does not
damage Coca WineÕs delicate ÒliftÓ, Mr. Escobar assures that it is not subjected to the low atmospheric pressures arising from high altitude flight. To achieve this feat, Mr. Escobar has his own fleet of planes and pilots that excel at low
level, flavor-saving, flights.
Furthermore, in a stroke of marketing genius, Messrs. Escobar and Valdez have gone to great pains to assure the
availability of their product to all income groups. Not only is their wine found in the finest homes, it is also available to
the common working and welfare homes. Indeed, Messrs. Escobar and Valdez have aggressively marketed Coca Wine
to the ÒcommonÓ man. Unexpectedly, this egalitarian move may have had some additional benefits.
Because of the street rumors regarding Coca WineÕs medical miracles, Messrs. Escobar and Valdez have enlisted the scientific support of Dr. Manny Gambino. Mr. Gambino, better know as Dr. Crack at his street clinic (perhaps
because of his witty wisecracks--or perhaps its due to the way his pants slide down when he bends over), has been conducting extensive street trials of various distillations of Coca Wine. According to data to be published in the June edition of the Wine Specta tor, consumption of Coca Wine, or its Òdistilled derivativesÓ, can help in weight loss and
diminish a variety of aches and pains. Furthermore, according to WHN psychological consultant Dr. Sigmoid Froid, this
wine can relieve a variety of psychological stresses and result in better sleeping patterns. However, as with any effective
analgesic, it is recommended that you do not operate heavy machinery after its use.
These findings have prompted government action. Surprisingly, the FDA (Food Drink and Adultentertainment)
Administr a tion has allowed Messrs. Escobar and Valdez to actually make medical claims
News Flash!
in their advertisements. The rapid medicinal approval by the FDA was reportedly helped by
the active support of President Bill Clinton. Rumors abound that Mr. Clinton was both an Christmas
early consumer of the wine as well as an early advocate of itÕs medicinal use.
came and
Hence, the question now becomes, ÒIs this all that this miracle wine can doÓ?
went..
According to Messrs. Escobar and Valdez perhaps not. Studies are currently being conducted Editor Scott
at the Albanian Medical Colleg e to see if Coca Wine, like French red wines, may also
Still Lives!
increase the levels of the good (HDL) cholesterol.

Why I Hate Being Dead

By Richard Milhous Nixon

( or , You canÕt kick Dick Nixon Around Anymore unless youÕve got a shovel... )
Hades (WHN ) As a former President of United States of America, I frankly expected better
treatment in the Afterlife. But what do I get....a room thatÕs hot as Hell and that damn Judge
Sirica as a next door neighbor. But what I hate most of all are those damn worms......
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WHN Celebrates Fourth Year of
Continuous Publication
WHN Staf f Hold Anniversary
Anniversary Party
at the Swank Place

(and frivolous lawsuits)

Albania ( W H N ) W e Õ r e s t i l l
her e! Despite brief labor disputes
and frivolous law suits (e.g.,
Mother ÒMachine GunÓ Theresa-see Issue 26) which have at times
slowed publication schedules, the
WHN is still actively publishing
after 4 hectic, and at times trying,
years. To honor all those who have
made the WHN a success, Publisher
and Editor Mark Scott threw a party
at them at the infamous S w a n k
P l a c e B a r & G r i l l . The Keynote
Speaker was the Dolly-Llama who
© M.D. Scott
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drunken event. As expected, the
Dolly-Llama, the spiritual leader of Bubba-ism, gave all party goers plenty of reason to drink.
See Related Story Page 2

WHN Charitt ies Annual Ho
o lid
d ay Fund
d Drive
Help Prevent Unwanted Teenage Pregnancies

Grand Cayman Island (WHN ) Each year thousands of unmarried tortoises become pregnant. Why? It is simply because
not enough tortoise condoms are manufactured. The WHN in conjunction with Wild Bills La te x Pr oducts is proud to
announce this years fund drive:
You can help, please send $299.95 to: Mr. Don ÒThe Meat
CleaverÓ Corleone, President, WHN Charities, CaymanÕs A-Go-Go Club,
Grand Cayman Island.
As Mr. Corleone has stated, ÒWhile this has been a banner
year for extortion, errr.. I mean charitable giving, my, errr, associates
Guido and Carmen tell me dem toit..toitiosese --err toitles, is in great
need of condoms. Consequently, weÕs needs an even greater take
from youse. SoÕs maybe youse could get dat sorry butt outa da bed
and send us da dough so weÕs can buy da Condoms for dem Toitles.
Please, please, help prevent unwanted toitle pregnancies and send us
da doe. Remember, dem toitle condoms ainÕt cheap, so send lots of
green stuff now...or else your mudder might not make it home tonight...Ó In fact IÕm goinÕ
in da Mens room now and purchase da first batch of toitle condoms.......Yo, Guido, youse got a quarter?
Actual photo of unprotected tortoise sex!
YOU can prevent this!

Condoms for Tortoises
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